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1. Answer the following questions :

202
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1x10=10

(a) Who is Athena disguised as in Book I of
The Odgsseg?

(b) Whom does the narrator invoke at the
beginning of The Odgssey?

(c) Who is Oedipus' real father?

(d,) How many children did Oedipus and
Jocasta have?

(e) Who is the speaker of the Prologue in
The Pot oJ Gold?
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0 What is the narne of Euclio's slave in
The Pot of Gold?

(g) Name the cook who prepared the
wedding feast in Euclio's house. (The Pot
of Croldl

H Who opposes the worship of Bacchus in
Thebes? (Metamorphoses)

(t) Who cuts off Philomela's tongue?
(Metamorphoses)

(j) Who moulded Horace's
character? (Safires 1 .4)

(a) Comment on the role
The OdgsseA.

(b)ffi 
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(c) 
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(d") Write a critical note on the use of
humour in The Pot of Gold.

(e) Give an account of the love story of
Srramus and Thisbe.

n Write a note on Horace's views on poetry
in Safires 7.4.

4. Answer any fourquestions of the following :

lox 4=4O

(a) Enumerate the salient features of an
epic with reference to The OdgsseA. 

:

(b) How does Sophocles use the tragic
elements of lwmartia and peripetia in
Oedipus tlrc King? Give a reasoned
answer with illustrations from the play.

(31

3. Answer any fourquestions

moral

2. Write very short answers of the following
questions : 2x5:10

(a) Why did Poseidon not pity Odysseus?
(The OdgsseAl

(b) Why does Telemachus rebuke
.

Penelope? (The OdgsseAl

(c) What is the Sphinx according to Greek
mytholory? (Oedipus the Kingl

(d) Why did Megadorus not want to marry a
woman for a fat dowry? Vhe Pot of Goldl

(e) How does Procne rescue Philomela?
(Metamorphoses)
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(c)

(d)

(e)

n

(g)

( 4l

Discuss the concept of kingship in the

AtheniarrciqyStatewit}rreferenceto
OediPus the King'

write a critical essay on Plautus'

treatment of women in The Pot of hld'

Discuss the draryatic imPorq"" of

Euclio'sdealingswithMegadorusinThe
Pot of Gotd-

Examine the theme of transformation in

Ovid's MetnmorPhoses'

Ovid's tale of Bacchu3.centres on the

themesalTogangearrdhubris.Discuss
with illustrations from the text'

(h)CriticallydiscusshowHoracecreatesan
overarchingmoralframeworkinhis
satires and attemPts to Prove his

superioritytohiscontemporariesarrd
Predecessors'
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